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One day when my soul was lonely
1 searched a forgotten place.

Where woven around were the cob-
webs

Like a netting of rare old lace. :
Maybe my soul in its longing

Some truant solace had sought;
Maybe that my vagrant fingers

Had found that nook untaught;

But I came on a mouldering packet
That burst neath mv tremulous

clutch.
And I found 'mid Its treasures a frag-

ment —But it crumbled and broke at my
touch.

I remembered the packet was willed
me -:.:, \-..

By a friend of my youth, when he
died;

But ne'er the ribbon that bound it
Till then had my fingers untied.

1 sat down by my window.
And the fragment Ispread on my

knee;
And 1 hastily scanned it. anxious

To know what its tale might be.

I saw 'twas an old. old poem
He had penned In his earlier years;

It was yellow with time and blotted
And blurred with his passionate

tears.

Like a Stoic I read; for 'twas buried
So long In that molderlng spot.

The tale that It told was forgotten,
Tho' the soul that inspired it was

not.

But a breath came up from mv garden
As I paused on a liquid rhyme;

And it seemed 'twas the breath of asummer
I had known once on a time;

A summer whose days were golden
With the glow of his tender love;

A summer whose bliss, if eternal,
Must have rivaled heaven's above.

Then swift came my thoughts upon
me

Like the violent rushing of waves;
And out of the past rose visions

Like ghosts from neglected graves.

Of a sudden my soul was awakened.
And memories came as I read

Like come when you gaze at the gar-
ment

Of one you have loved, and is dead.

THE POEM.

"Sweet was the breath of the even,
Soft fell the stars' gentle gleam,

Bright were the eyes of my lady, -# .
As we drifted and sang on the stream.

"My oars In their locks lay idle.
And a touch of her hand* I stole;

When forth burst the ravishing tor-
rents

From Love's Aganippe my soul.
"I spake could my bosom contain it.

That love it had prisoned so long?
Ask if the robin is silent

When his! soul is o'erflowing with
song!

"I spake —and my tremulous whisper
Into passionate eloquence grew;

I repeated the old, sweet story.
But to her and to me it was new.

"I paused; and the word was trembling
On her lips that she strove to say;

And low bent my ear to hear it,
When she softly whispered"

But stay!
Why was my hand so recklessl

When it touched this spot. O TimetAnd why did his tears in falling
Forever blot out his rhyme?

May be it was best her answer
Mine eyes were denied to sea;

May be it was best his secret
Forever a secret should be.

Isighed, and the crumbling fragment
Went fluttering down to my feet;

But somehow. I think that in heaven
That poem is now complete.

-VEWEST BONBONS.

Matinee Girls Rejoieinj*: in Pra- j
lines Made After the Creole Re- >

eeipt.

"Italways adds a neat little figure

to our profit if we can introduce some
new sort of sweetmeats that will find
a lasting popularity with our patrons," ;

said a dealer in candy the other day. |
He beamed benevolently as he spoke,

for this season he has discovered a |
new combination of nuts and sugar,
the demand for which his factory can
scarcely supply.

Pralines are the very latest article
of diet in which the matinee girl re-
joices, and the confectioner who sells
them on Broadway merely copied an
old creole receipt to make this delect-
able sweet. A praline is literally only
a sugar cake, about as large and thick
as the palm of one's hand and richly
-strewed with pecan nuts. For time
out of mind Creoles have known all
the virtues of this combination, which
has appeared on Broadway in a some-
what amended and Improved form.
Down in this particular shop fresh
maple sugar is used, in place of the
common brown article, and the big-
gest, fattest Texas pecan nuts are used
to thicken the sugar, with results that
the matinee girl attests by her reck-
less expenditure of pocket money for
pralines.

It required just one week to establish
the praline as the leading bonbon of
the season, and the nice young man
who wishes to center the hitherto
wandering affections of any young wo-
man on himself need only send her a
box of these sugary dainties. They
•will probably make her very, very ill,
for of all confections known a praline
is the most indigestible; but what is a
headache or two in comparison with
the sensation one has while eating this
sweetmeat? That experience among
matinee girls is similarly known as the
"happy dispatch."

Next after pralines, genesees are the
most popular bonbons. They are soft
squares of pure chocolate, vastly su-
perior in feminine estimation to cara-
mels and are really nice only when
perfectly • fresh. In the words of the
confectioners, those are out of fashion \u25a0

just now. The proper sweets with
•which to fill one of the new bonbon-
iiieres are crystallized fruits, the re-
ceipts for which are all freshly im-
ported. The best of them are the
Sarahs, named after the great actress.
They axe glazed marrons squeezed into
big sugared plums half-full of choco-
late cream. Next best after these are
the dragees, steeped in brandy before
receiving coats of sugar, or crystal-

lized limes, filled with tiny French cur-
rants, gooseberries, white cherries, and
bits of pineapple, packed in with a
dressing of sugar, maraschino, etc.,
and bearing the name of that ugly,
amusing part of the Champs Elysee,
Yvette Gilberte.

Apple Pickles.
Even when other things suitable for

pickling are plenty, apples are not to
be despised. They give variety, and
axe very good. The liquid is first pre-
pared, the apple quarters are steamed
till tender, then put into the syrup.
Cook together four pounds of sugar
and one quart of vinegar, not too

strong, then put in a little bag anounce of whole cloves, one of cinna-mon and one of mace. Cook the spices.
in a little water, cold, to extract thestrength, then add that spice water tothe syrup. Mix well, then add theapples and simmer fifteen minutes.

Drapery Silk.
For interior decoration, such as cur-

tains and draperies, many of the Jap-
anese silks recommend themselves.
The Shiki silks are very attractive.
These are woven of rough and irregu-

ARTISTICDRAPERY FOR A WINDOW.

lar threads, which give to the surface
an uneven appearance that is rich and
artistic in effect. The prevailing col-
ors are old blue, gold, sage, olive andshrimp pink; the width is thirty-six
inches and the price .1.

Of late, printed Shiki silks have ap-
peared, the pattern either in stripes
or floral effects, and for these $1.15 per
yard is asked. The embroidered Shiki
silks show the same colorings as above,
with the embroidery in gold and silver
threads and floss silk.

Chijimicrape is a charming material
for interior decoration. It is in blue
and white, showing various floral and
jgeometrical designs of dark or colonialjblue in a white ground. It is thirty

I inches in width and is sold for 40 cents
! per yard. .. ;

j The Decorator and Furnisher, au-
thority for the foregoing, also illus-
trates some very tasteful fashions of
draping doors and windows. Among !
them is the accompanying attractive
window drapery.

Perfumed Batter.
A household authority tells that per-

fumed butter is becoming fashionable
at American breakfast and tea tables.
The butter is made into pats and
stamped with a floral design, and is
then wrapped in a thin cheesecloth and
placed on a bed of roses, violets or
carnations arranged in a flat-bottomed
dish. Over these is placed a layer of

1 flowers, so that the butter patties are

imbedded in flowers. They are then
placed on ice, where they are allowed
to remain for several bourse. This
butter is eaten with crisp \ ienna rolls,
accompanied only by a cup of choco-
late or delicious mocha.

A BEAUTIFUL HOME.*\u25a0*-

Influence It Has Over Those Who

Live Within Its Walls. .
There is much said nowadays of

women's work, the house, at any

rate, is surely one of her most im-
portant spheres, and it surely is one
of her necessary duties, to make that
home as lovely as she can. A home \u25a0.

has an immense influence on those ,
who live in it, and therefore those J
who are about to form a new house-
bold should remember that if they |
allow the existence of ugly sur- j
roundings and poor workmanship

they are countenancing evils which
would soon become obsolete ifno one

wanted them and declined to put

up with them.
| When people love their homes they
are better . mentally and morally.

Children who are brought up amid
ugly surroundings and want of
nicety to small details will not learn
to have good taste nor value their
"own homes. Allow them "good col-
ors to look at, good pictures on the
walls, teach them •to respect their
surroundings and have them taught

manual . occupations which, as they

grow older,' can be made of use' in

the household, and they will grow
up with intelligent love for home
and beautiful things.

There are many who love beauti- I
ful things and yet are full of uncer-
tainty and have no definite idea as,

to what they want. These fall a,
prey to the venders who wish to sell
their goods and who know, not or;

Icare not what the tout ensemble of,
your home will be. It is to these
that we would make a few sugges-|
tions. Taking up the ordinary, cv--
cry-day house, we will see how its
rooms may be made beautiful. We ,
will begin With the hall.* The outer.

• door must lead up to what is be--
Iyond. Green is a safe, quiet color-
Ifor a hall and forms a suitable back-,,
jground for the rooms that open out ,
jof it. The outside door should be
jdarker in tone than the interior a
rich olive green, with brass knocker

[ and bell, never fails to give a good

j impression. The inside door may
have tinted leaded glass panes. The
many-colored ones ere too pro-
nounced and are now so common

! that they have lost their originality.
{ Have a serviceable dado of the plain

! painted wall or llncrusta and above
! that a beautiful bold design in wall
jpaper several shades of olive green. J

i If the hall is very dark the paper
might \u25a0 have a cream background,

but otherwise the self-toned papers
jare the most tasteful.

1 All the woodwork must be paint-

Ed the same color to the top of the
house, stairs, landings and outside
bedroom doors. . • .

\u25a0j, The floors in yellow brown par-
quetry, with a few rich rugs, a stair
carpet containing a mixture of
.hrpwiv buff and olive green, would
look well. If Turkish stair carpets
can "be afforded their richness and
durability make up for their first
coat. "

Have gold portieres over the din-
ing room door and have it lined with

idelft blue. The furniture would
t.look best in light oak, with old red

leather seats or wooden seats.

'"' 1 'CUSHIONS AND COVERS. f•x- i -
spriper.'.Way ot Making- and Bay- 'Pro-ier Way of Miskin_r and Bay- '
°'. .*\u25a0*-•' '"' inß Them, . -777'"": '

"A room well cushioned," said the
aesthetic autocrat, "is well furnished." <

She was not referring to a padded cell. <

Iter eyes were fastened on a divan pil-
ed high with pillows, and when , she :
allowed , her glance ,to rove it rested -
approvingly upon a ' cushion window :
seat, a cushioned steamer chair and a >
pile of floor cushions. 7 : \u25a0-: \
\ "You may have furniture of white '.
and gold' and walls hung in pink bro-
cade," went on the aesthetic autocrat, }

j "but until you have cushions you have '
nothing better than a barren hotel \
waiting room. You may have -Chip- ;
pendale and Sheraton' mahogany, -but j
until you have cushions your room Is !
not 'more ; beautiful than Ordinary an- '
tique shop. But when' you have cush-

< ions! Ah, then!— then your $4 cot is an
Oriental divan; then your grocery-box
window-seat is a home-like resting
place; then your chairs are dreams of
comfort and your room a harmony of
color and your very floor is beautiful."
" The autocrat paused to give a pil-

j low covered with poppy silk, a pat,
I and then went on:

"There Is no excuse for a woman
who does not indulge in plenty of cush-
ions nowadays," she said. "They are
wonderfully cheap If you buy them
outright, and you can make them for
a mere song. The China silk remnant
counters are full of pieces just large
enough to cover cushions, and they are
ridiculously cheap. The shops that
make . a specialty of :Oriental goods 'show charming pieces of \ . Japanese I
crepe, which seems especially adapted

1 to cover soft down pillows. One can J
| buy a big cotton-covered down cushion
for $1.50 or $2, and for another dollar 'jenough silk to cover it beautifully. Or

: one may rip up an ancient feather bed
—for, of course, none of us use them
for sleeping purposes— transfer the
feathers into covers of unbleached cot-
ton, '. which < will cost about 25 cents.
Then we 'may put on our ornamental
covers of printed silk, sateen and the
like, and have things of beauty at mere-
ly nominal cost-

}; "Sometimes," pursued the autocrat,
I after she had devoted a few minutes to
j the . study of a "Delft" cushion in
; white and blue silk, "it Is as cheap to
i buy the pillows all covered. The oth-
! er day I saw some chair cushions of
'stamped leather,' with glints of red and
gold about them, for $1.50. There were

TO AJIERIGAN LADIES. |
t»*3*«£vSw. Madame Pattl for the past year has used no toilet ac- flp>.isß^£_^_ Madame for

Kecamier Preparations.
toilet nc-

rgt_cessories except the Itecnmier Preparations. Ifyou are £9k/BSk_sfL. VY&S&aWv afflit-ted with pin-pits, -heads, liver spots,"or Dad <%3
;-SSa _C^WK3jaßatJ(BK.i> complexion, you can be cured. Nature intended your iS

fB9 % j_t%pifflHßM||r "\u25a0""in to be perfect: itis your fault if It is not. Send 2c 10
£& "^jlS>_^S^Bt\ s,"mP for Circulars, etc. * Ifyou mention this paper yon 3&69 ra'__w^6^^l will receivs a free paclet of tne Kecamier Toilet Fow-
_^A W^r^F^^JaSJ der and Bargain Offer. Aft

1 wHarriet Hubbard Ayer, i
2 Re^^^m. 131 West 31st Street, New York City, g

Bo You Read Advertisements?

\_\_\_\_\_^_\_\_\_\_\_mThere was a time, and that not so very long ago, when you would not
be bothered reading "ads." But the times have changed, and you have learned
that many an advertisement contains a money-saving story, well worth the

reading. But yet the pages of the daily papers jare so crowded with big,
blustering self-praises, unwarranted with direct jmisstatements, that one
sometimes loses faith in all advertising. Our advertising policy is simple
and straightforward. We try to interest sensible people in our talks about
Dry Goods and all merchandise we sell; to tell them in a plain, quiet way
about the business doings in our store, to advance sound arguments why
they should trade with us, and to hold out to them strong inducements to become
our patrons. The spirit in all our efforts is simple Truth. We strive to never
misrepresent, never exaggerate. It would never pay us to have you expect more
than we can give you. Ifwe say a thing is all wool, there is not another thread
but wool in it; if we say a thing is reduced from $1 we mean that we used to get
$1 for it; if we say it is worth $1 we mean that you must pa^ $1 for it at the old
pioneers' counters. Our policy is: Not something for nothing, but big value for
your money every time. We give you whatever we promise, and the guarantee of
the biggest and best store in St. Paul goes with every article you purchase. Re-
member, we ask for no patronage unless we can convince you that it is to your ad-
vantage to trade here —but we do ask you to watch our advertising columns and
give us a fair chance to convince you that our prices, our qualities, our assort-
ments are the bugle blasts which terrify tin horn imitators.

The Poplar Dry Goods Department.
How Are These for Silk Values for Mondays

1,800 yards 22-inch Fancy All-Silk Taffeta ..7 \ • Worth 75c, 85c, $1.00 and
2,500 yards 22-inch Pure Silk Black Satin Rhadame \ «1 ok - -rr-atv-l -VT««/io^

500 yards 24-inch Pure Silk Black Persian Gros Grain ....-) ci'?* a £afCl\ Monaa7»
500 yards 21-inch Pure Silk Black Satin Duchesse ...7-/ Special,

1,200 yards 21-inch Pure Silk Colored Satin Rhadame I
700 yards 22-inch Extra Heavy Black Crystal Cord \ ________f -_^^_____. '""

3,000 .yards. 22-inch Pure Silk Black Brocade Taffeta / JotmsW £ '«& nI"1,500 yards 37-inch Black Japanese Habutai I Ln^ ___ ixk t_fl&^k
2,500 yards 24-inch Black and Colored Moired Silks .' V * W^ « M W

750 yards 20-inch Pure Silk Changeable Surahs .7' 1. BUS %£?' W _%\
1,400 yards 21-inch Pure Silk Black Faille Francaise 7 . / ' JkW _¥

500 yards 24-inch Pure Silk Black Satin Rhadame. ...... : ..'...'. /**____Ify -^r >B^pK

We can't emphasize the value, 59 CehJa*,ioo strongly.

Colored Dress Goods.
The largest stock and best variety of popular-priced

goods in the state. Read the values for Monday.
Pure-Wool French Novelties and Boucle

Suitings, dark colors, in great variety; all M ft
new styles; worth 75 cents a yard. Your #1 HP
choice this week only .". 7. ... .. tUU

44-inch Two-Toned Pure Wool Suitings, AA
heavy winter weight, inrich, elegant shades; f_ •_ M
worth $1.25, for U 0

150 pieces Pure-Wool Serges, Henriettas __\ p150 pieces Pure-Wool Serges, Henriettas 'Ag°
and Checked and Plain Dress Flannels, on m*\_*
table at Mmlßii

Silk and Wool Novelty Suitings, in rich AftSilk and Wool Novelty Suitings, in rich A|^
colorings and designs; actual value $1.50 U fl
yard. For UUU

Silk and Wool Novelty Plaid Suitings, 0| A'lSilk and Wool Novelty Plaid Suitings, 0| AA
boucle effects, elegant styles, at mI # \u25a0
per yard ..... ...... Oll£U

a -

Black Dress Goods.
•\u25a0"3 ' -7

Extraordinary Values for Monday. *Extraordinary Values for Monday.
50-inch Pure-Wool Cheviot, heavy winter A A

weight; regular 65-cent grade. •_ -IA
Monday, special V.'"'.'',. '.'. ........... ... .... WVll

: 46-inch Pure Worsted |"' Storm Serge, extra . A
fine quality; sold by others at 75 cents. We __\ lifl
say ::\u25a0. 1 Y..... .''. . .7. T»U If

46-inch Extra Fine Quality Silk-Finished f» A46-inch Extra Fine Quality Silk-Finished p A
Henrietta; willequal. any $1.00 grade in the »"| fl
city. Monday.. .'. UwU

40-inch Novelty Jacquards, pure wool, all M A
new designs; worth 75c, Si and $1.25 yard, #| Iffl
for 73c, 56c and TWU

Priestley's Silk Warp Eudora, same as AA
others ask $1.35 per yard for; IIUA
we say only U U U

IBHI
Willbring thousands of visitors *Willbrin? thousands of visitors *to our city this winter, and every- <body should take advantage of <
the low prices to paint their':
homes up nicely, which is only a <small matter as to the cost. We <
willsell our own brand of House ,
Paint, 30 colors to select from— '
Specials: 7 <
Gallon H-Galloxi <
90c. 48c. 25c. | j
No better mixed print en the !No better mixed print on the .market. <.Flint's Black Enamel, for stove- <

pipes and grates, etc., pint canand brush, 18c. <Paint your cutter up with,
HeaTs Carriage Paints, any color. \u25a0<
Half-pintg, 20c; pints, 32c; quarts, 'soc. No varnishing alter. ;

Varnish Stains, for renewing <
old, scratched furniture. Half- 'pints, 15c; pints, 25c; qnarts, 40c. ',
Elegant varnish finish.

Gold Paint, regular 25c bottle,
red-mixed, 12c.

Bath Tub Enamel, pint can,39c. One can will do a bath tubthree coats. - -7;
The best Furniture Polish on

earth, 25c bottle, 13c.
. Pastry Brushes, 7c

.Radiator Gold Bronze, per oz.,
5 cents.

Boiled Oil, Mankato, per gallon,
43 cents. \u25a0:"\u25a0•::;'.

LADIES' SKIRTS.
Big Sale Monday.

Ladies' Fast Black V Sateen
Skirts, flannel lined, wide flounce.
worth $1.26; here Monday at 79c.

Fast Black Sateen Skirts, flan-
nel lined, two ruflles; silk braid
trimming; 1.1.50 grade at 98c.

15 dozen Sateen Quilted Skirts
go Monday at 98c, 23,
$1.48 and $1.98.

NEEDLE ART
DEPARTMENT.

Best Ice Wool. 8 balls in box;
others get loe. Our price. 9c
Box.

Best Ice Wool, 1-oz. balls; oth-
ers get 15c. Our price, 10c
Ball.

Best Imported Saxony Yarn;
others get Be, Our price, 5c
Skein-

Best Imported Germaiitown
Yarn; others get l*4e. Our price,
8c Skein.

Best German Knittin? Yarn;
others get 25c. Our price, 1 8c
Skein.

Best Spanish Yarn; others get
15c. Our price, 11c Skein.

100 doz. Jap Silk Hand-Painted
Doylies: worth 25c. For Monday
only, 10c Each.

Best Crepe Paper, full size roll*;
others get 25c. Our price, 15c
Roll.

5
! I everybodY W'ff^/ ofpropor. I «
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"I eftN'T SEE,9 3"I eftN'T SEE," J
Said a Blind Man en Our Store Yesterday, °-.. r.7 "* . fl

"Howyou can sell such Shoes for $1.98." "Ihear," said a deaf man, »"How you can sell such Shoes for $1.98." "Ihear," said a deaf man. ,
who came in with him, "that your $1.98 Shoes are even better than 1you advertise them to be." "Iwalked in," said a man on crutches, "to fl
see a pair of those $1.98 Shoe-* that my neighbors got here this morn- \u25a0
ing." "I'd like to get my hands on one pah* of those 51.98 Shoes that 3
you re advertising," said a man who had lo3t both arms. "I've got to fl
be economical now," said an ice man, "so 1 thought I'd run in and see «those $1.98 Shoes." All sorts of men are buying these Shoes, lor i
every man who looks at them, from a blind man to an ice man. whose fleyes magnify a ten-pound chunk intoa twenty-pound bill, says they're •the best Shoes for the money or anything like the money they ever saw.These Shoes ARE great value. They are made of Genuine Calfskin, *Lace or Congress, in all sizes, 16 styles to select from; flj-fl g__Sl% .shoe stores ask $3.00. Our price *5> B b«jPO

We want to double our last year's shoe business. We're strain-ing every nerve in that direction. We're making prices that should \u25a0
sell every man, woman aul cnild in St. Paul and the surrounding _
country their Shoe?. We want you to know we are entitled to your £business ifyou buy on the basis of value for your dollars. * *

LADIES, ATTENTION !
We place on sale tomorrow 3,000 pairs Ladies' Genuine Vici KidBoots. In Lace or Button, all styles, made light for fine dress wear, orheavy for fall and winter comfort; shoe store price, <__* ____£»

$2.10. Golden Rule Price <91-*-«7<l_l

The Low Prices We Are Making in Our

CLOAK DEPT.
Hits stores hard that are trying to get fancy prices on their PAST rep-
utation. They flutter when struck with our prices. Never before bayV-
buyers received such values; never has the benefit of comparison B?enmore clearly demonstrated in our favor than this season. Strangers?
and customers who have shopped the town over carefully tell us we*are crowding 25 to 50 per cent more quality and style into our gar-
ments than any other house In the Northwest. We shall continue pil-
ing up the same strong values and adding new attractions daily.

*An
Express car Full 4$

'\u25a0HI-PUT At _f)_ A ¥7^ WavM^?NEW CLOAKS WNEW CLOAKSW
Are here, and will be put on dis- -fillW_%

The beautiful "Rough Effects" \u25a0*&%***'The beautiful "Rough Effects" *&\<f~'
in entirely new weaves and shapes
at lower prices than ever. -

100 Stylish Bond e Jackets, box front, with four buttons verylarge mandolin or ioorball sleeves, new triple coat back, ___ I ' a Ahigh storm collar; sold throughout the land at $7.50. V/l UKOur unmatchable price..: ....... V IBU0
Same style as above in Covert Cloth or Heavy Beaver at $4.98.
Many styles of Jackets of new Boucle Effects, the "Caterpillar "and other new weaves; also Montagnacs, Beavers. Cheviots, Kerseys,htc, halt-lined, skeleton lined, all lined throughout, new sleeves newbacks, two-button box fronts, diagonal fronts, at $7.4*9. $7.98 88 9859.98, $10.98. $11.98, $12.98, $13.50, $14,98 and $16 50. Better on ftyou want them. These Jackets will stand the test of comparison

with th?, highest priced srarmeuts in town, and the prices are lowerthan others ask tor poorly made inferior styles.
Remember we are headquarters for CHBLDREN'S CLOAKS.

; Don't overlook us when you want a Wrapper, Waist, Skirt. Suit, or Mackintosh. Coma in the morning. Too crowded for comfort in, the afternoon. ,v

Linen Department.
Table Linen Sale Monday.

29-cent _£_-**>
Cream Linen Damask 19 V

40-cent 03***
Sliver Bleached Damask C9w

50-cent *!_£__*•
Pure Linen Cream Damask.:.... v3w

72-inch AOf*
Irish Linen Damask "T3v

72-inch EQa
Bleached Pare Linen Damask v3v

100 Pattern Table Cloths. 2 and
25«--vard lengths, fine Satin Da-
mask: regular price $'..25 Mon- Oi "IE
day, each «9li IV

Special Towel Sale. ,
5-cent Honey-Comb Towels, Q 1A

each W2lf
12l_-cent Honey Comb ft a

Bath Towels 3d
IE-cent Pure Linen _"?*•***

Crepe Towels ICi2v

25 cent Hemstitched and Fringed |Q.
Linen Damask Towels i«9v

35 and 40-cent \u25a0_*?£_»
Damask and Hank bVV

9-4 Unbleached Sheeting, excellent 141 .»
16c value. Monday at ....I£2v

42-inch Lock wood Pillow Casing, Ijl|_
worth 12V_c a yard. Monday. U2u

Bedspreads— One case (100) Spreads,
full size, Marseilles patterns: 81 TfC|_
grade ««•

Domestic Room.
400 pieces Best Standard Dress C«400 pieces Best Standard Dress C*

Prints VV
50 pieces Unbleached Canton - i.

Flannel IB
251 pieces I*sV_ and 15-cent Wrapper Cg^

Flannel ««
10-cent White Domet fi*

Flannel Ob
37i_-cent Red Twilled O fla

Flannel UUB
50 bales pure white Cotton Batting, A A

roll *»B
3 '/'\u25a0-pound Feather Pillows, _flQf*>

Monday, each.... 496
Bed Blankets.

500 pairs 11-4 Gray, Tan and White. AA^Special, pair >r9v
100 pairs 11-4 Gray, 82.00 grade, Oi CA

, per pair VlawU
55 pairs Pure Wool Gray, worth AA *7C

$•150 pair, for... $__\u25a0 I V
75 pairs Pure Wool White, worth iA IA

$4.07 for , $£il9
Comforters.

s ßales Good Heavy Weight, __&<**-
-3 Bales Extra (Quality, worth $2.00, G_| AQ

for <91i40
4 Bales Extra Quality, worth Of) QA

$3.75, for $__|*?0
Astrakhan Cloakings.

50-inch Black, worth $.'.75 yard, O A tft

5 -Inch Black, worth St. oo y-.rd, Off QQ
54-inch Navy, worth $1.75 yard, t_i Af"for.. OliCO
50-inch Two-Toned, worth $3.75 fc A fC50-inch Two-Toned, worth 83.75 *A "|g?

yard, for $£\u25a0 lv

Drapery Room.
Fur Rugs, White and Gray, size 36 0 A IA

x"0inches, good value at $3 each $__\u25a0_,)
Fur Robes, Gray, size 4x5 feet^good value lor $5.00 each. Sale Aft [*A

Black Fur Robes, size 4x5 feet,
sold in harness stores at $10.00 0 "ff AP

i each, only ol\u25a0 ft0
Chenille Portiere Dado Bor-

ders and Fringed Ends, all col- _ A MA

!.-\u25a0 ors. Pair. ..........: o£i4u
Dress Linings.

"3e-inch Fancy Silesias. *"f_
Special , f £

20-cent Black Linen lE*-.'Canvas IOC'
20-ceut Imitation Hair Cloth. «*•_

Monday ' OB
25-cent Fiber Interlining AA.

Only CUG
Fast Bla_? Rustling \u25a0\u25a0»

_
Cambric.........* IV

~~^.-'\u25a0-.\u25a0 X ...
50-cent Fast Black Wool AA.50-cent Fast Black Wool AA.

Moreen 098
50 pieces 34 inch Twilled Plaids, new, IA.

choice stylets, value 15 cents, for ... IUB
tapped Back Figured Pique, heavy- 14 1 <_- weight, for House Dresses I__2v

Yard- Percales, neat, tasty pat- |Aj-
| terns in dark colors, per yard I£ _*v

JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE......
Deception may thrive for a short time, but truth is mightier than brag or bluster We are alwav-*JSS'ff-ST auy a»d all competition on the field of honest methods, by giving the people th lJeSKtSl"e/o>' their money but when itcomes to juggling with the public, count vi out.JSSItt sg ff»;bn* when Jt ™V juggling* with the public, count vi t*LWean* ieffatlOSilver Tea Set for 1° for tworeasons: First, we haven't trot it to sell, and we know nobody else ha-S^mlwe haven't grot the brazea impudence to insult an intelligent public with such KSsS%3S#»WtaS!Shave got are honest values, honest to the backbone in quality and price, which will stand the test of me -MrNothing more or less. No deception or misrepresentations practiced in our store Look around before yon

fakir cahfl''6 US * '* * BilW° aSk B3i°W are ValueS that talk more eloquStli? tSS any annual

'**~ r
Satin-Finished," Hand-Engraved /?*\u25a0 /\u25a0 f\ r\X|ggg^||g||Bpr Tea Set, full size, exact style of engraving-. Manufacturer %,fa_ \£ V

guarantees it to wear 10 years. Is a good bargain at 12.98. l»*Pv*>?'oWe say take the four pieces at

NOTICE ! Do >ou "Ye out fa M-^yl
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 !\u25a0\u25a0!\u25a0 _ of the city ? Save f^fc/y^^]
your money. Send us your Mail Orders. "^ ViA-»__/your money. send us your Mail Orders. \[\^_t
One price. Full value or moqey back. \ y yLOne price. Full value or mojfey back. ,\ if

I Bagdad cushions in blues and ecrus,
I
dull reds and russets and all the oth-
er Bagdad combinations, for $4.50.
Lovely pieces of yellow satin, stiffly
embroidered in gold thread and cover-
ing cushions of goodly size, ranged
from $5 to $10."

How to Make White Cake.How to Make White Cake.

Beat one and a half cupfuls of sugarBeat one and a half cupfuls of sugar
and a scant half cupful of butter to a
cream, -me-hrlf cupful oi mil.< and
two fuil cups of (lour. into -which two
level teaspoonf ds of baling no\\uer
have been s'.fted. Lastly, all the
whites of four eggs, wh'.uycd to a tiff
froth. . Flavor with lemon Th's rr.ay
be baked in layers and spread >v"th
jelly, making a *.cry nice Jelly cake,
when this is preformed, or It may be

baked In little fins and frost-]
Sealskin coat-- are to be se-'nV,-. th,-.saws

A Ball for the Baby.A Ball for the Baby.
Cut two rounds of cardboard aboutthree inches in diameter, and take fromthe center a piece three-fourths cf an

inch in diameter. "Wind bright wool in
and out until . the hole is filled, whenwith a sharp pair of scissors, clip the
wool through; pass some twine twice
round between the card, tie it tight,
tear the cardboard away and clip the
surface until it looks like velvet. The
size of the ball will depend upon the
size of the card. .


